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Abstract
Detailed bedrock mapping was completed in the Tuktuliarvik study area (part of NTS 37G) 100 km south of the hamlet of
Pond Inlet, northern Baffin Island, Nunavut. In this study, field observations collected along four east–west transects on the
western side of the largest lake (Long Lake) in the eastern Tuktuliarvik study area and from a north–south traverse along the
eastern side of the lake are presented. The area is underlain by a felsic basement gneiss, a felsic plutonic unit, and an overlying supracrustal sequence of metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic strata correlated with the Mary River Group
(MRG). Although metamorphosed and locally highly strained, the MRG is characterized by a pseudo-stratigraphy consisting of (in order from presumed oldest to youngest unit): quartzite, psammite, minor pelite to semipelite and Algoma-type
banded iron formation, with interbeds of dominantly mafic to intermediate metavolcanic units. The MRG quartzite overlies
the felsic plutonic units along an intrusive to tectonized contact. There is an inferred unconformity between the MRG and an
underlying basement gneiss, but it is not observed as an exposed contact. Deformation of the basement–supracrustal sequence includes the development of a pervasive foliation and a consistently south-plunging mineral lineation. Quartz-poor
metavolcanic layers are commonly boudinaged within the metasedimentary rocks. Folding has locally overturned the
crustal sequence, placing the quartzofeldspathic intrusive rocks structurally above the MRG.

Résumé
Des travaux de cartographie détaillée du socle rocheux ont été réalisés dans la zone d’étude de Tuktuliarvik (une partie du
feuillet 37G du SNRC), 100 km au sud du hameau de Pond Inlet, au nord de l’île de Baffin, au Nunavut. Dans cette étude
sont présentées des observations relevées le long de quatre transects est–ouest suivis du côté ouest du plus grand lac (lac
Long) de la partie orientale de la zone d’étude de Tuktuliarvik, et des observations faites au cours d’un cheminement nord–
sud le long du côté est du lac. La région repose sur un socle gneissique felsique, une unité plutonique felsique et une
séquence supracrustale de couches sédimentaires et volcaniques métamorphisées qui s’apparente au Groupe de Mary River
(GMR). En dépit du fait qu’il soit métamorphisé et très déformé par endroits, le GMR se caractérise par une pseudostratigraphie qui se compose, par ordre des unités présumées les plus anciennes aux plus récentes, de quartzite, de psammite,
de quantités accessoires de pélite ou de semipélite et de formation ferrifère rubanée du type Algoma, qu’accompagnent des
interlits de roches métavolcaniques de composition mafique à intermédiaire. Le quartzite du GMR recouvre les unités
plutoniques felsiques le long d’un contact dont la nature varie d’intrusive à tectonisée. La présence d’une discordance entre
le GMR et le socle gneissique sous-jacent est présumée mais aucun contact apparent n’a été observé. La déformation de la
séquence stratigraphique allant du socle aux couches supracrustales implique le développement d’une foliation pénétrative
et d’une linéation minérale uniformément inclinée vers le sud. Des couches métavolcaniques pauvres en quartz sont
boudinées à plusieurs endroits au sein des roches métasédimentaires. Le plissement a renversé la séquence crustale par
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endroits, de façon à ce que les roches intrusives quartzofelspathiques occupent une position structurale supérieure aux
roches du GMR.

Introduction
The Mary River Group (MRG) is host to one of the richest
iron ore deposits in the world (Baffinland Iron Mines Corporation, 2017). In this paper, new field observations are
presented on the stratigraphy and structure of the exposed
MRG in the Tuktuliarvik study area (part of NTS 37G) located 100 km south of the hamlet of Pond Inlet, Nunavut (Figure 1). Geological mapping was conducted during July and
August 2017 and constitutes a part of a M.Sc. thesis project
undertaken as part of the two-year northern Baffin mapping
initiative supported by the Geological Survey of Canada
Geo-mapping for Energy and Minerals (GEM-2) program.
In this contribution, the regional geological setting of the
MRG is reviewed, followed by the description of each rock
type within the larger map units consisting of, from presumed oldest to youngest, the basement rocks, the MRG
strata, and intrusive rocks and younger dykes.

Regional geology
The Archean Rae craton, which underlies the northern portion of the Canadian Shield on Baffin Island and mainland
Nunavut, is characterized by a series of northeast-striking
Archean greenstone belts, a number of which host the MRG
(Jackson and Berman, 2000; Young et al., 2004). The belts
of the MRG comprise 2.76–2.71 Ga greenschist to upperamphibolite facies sedimentary and volcanic sequences, intruded by felsic plutons (Figure 2; Jackson and Taylor,
1972; Jackson and Berman, 2000; Sandeman et al., 2001).
The MRG has previously been correlated with the Prince
Albert and Woodburn Lake groups to the southwest due to
stratigraphic similarities and a presumed shared Mesoarchean age (Jackson, 1966; Heywood, 1967; Jackson and
Taylor, 1972; Berman et al., 2005; Johns and Young, 2006).
However, Wodicka et al. (2011) dated a rhyolite within the
Prince Albert Group at 2.97 Ga, much older than the 2.73–
2.70 Ga ages determined for the Woodburn Lake group
(Skulski et al., 2003; Corrigan et al., 2013). Similarly, a
dacite from an area in northern Baffin Island was dated,
yielding an age of 2.83 Ga (Young et al., 2007; M.D. Young,
V. McNicoll, H. Sandeman, R. Creaser and D. James, unpublished data, 2007). Further geochronological work on
the MRG will determine if correlations can still be made
with the Prince Albert Group, given that the ages for both it
and the MRG are much older than those available for the
Woodburn Lake group.
Mesoarchean monzogranite–granodiorite gneiss occurs
adjacent to the supracrustal belt in the Tuktuliarvik study
area (Jackson et al., 1990, Skipton et al., 2017). The gneiss
contains elongate dioritic to gabbroic enclaves that are
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commonly aligned parallel with the gneissosity. Voluminous felsic plutons that intrude the MRG are intensely
stretched and have been folded along with the supracrustal
units. The plutons comprise the only quartzofeldspathic
unit seen in direct (exposed) contact with the MRG. The
plutons of presumed Neoarchean age generally occur at the
boundary between the MRG and potential basement gneiss
domains, and to date no direct contact between the MRG
and older basement rocks has been observed in the 2017
map area (e.g., Jackson et al., 1990; Skipton et al., 2017).
North of the Tuktuliarvik study area, Mesoproterozoic sedimentary strata of the Adams Sound Formation, part of the
Bylot Supergroup, unconformably overly, or are in fault
contact, with the older Meso- to Neoarchean units (Figure 2; Jackson, 2000; Skipton et al., 2017). The Bylot Supergroup extends to the north and northwest of the Tuktuliarvik study area across Milne Inlet onto Borden Peninsula
(Figure 2). Where exposed, the unconformity places shallowly dipping sandstone on top of Archean quartzofeldspathic units (Skipton et al., 2017).
Also observed in the Tuktuliarvik study area are southeaststriking mafic dykes emplaced during the 723 Ma Franklin
igneous event (Heaman et al., 1992). The dykes are seen
across Baffin Island, range in composition from gabbro to
diabase and vary in width between 15 and 30 m (Heaman et
al., 1992). They crosscut all previously listed units of basement gneiss, MRG, quartzofeldspathic plutons and Bylot
Supergroup sedimentary strata.
The diagnostic north to northeast trend of structures throughout the central Rae craton has previously been linked to the
ca. 1.8 Ga Trans-Hudson Orogen (THO; Sanborn-Barrie et
al., 2003). The THO is one of the earliest Wilson cycle orogens, encompassing rifting, ocean opening and closure as
well as several accretion events (St-Onge et al., 2006, 2009;
Corrigan et al., 2009). The deformed crustal rocks of northern Baffin Island are presumed to form part of the THO,
since similar structures in Eqe Bay, along the west-central
portion of Baffin Island (Bethune and Scammell, 2003) and
Committee Bay farther west, have been dated at 1.8 Ga
(Sanborn-Barrie et al., 2003). A goal of the current project
is to determine more precisely the ages of deformational
structures in northern Baffin Island.
Previously published studies of the MRG include Bethune
and Scammell (2003), who documented the MRG stratigraphy in the Eqe Bay region. The MRG in this area is well exposed, weakly metamorphosed and characterized by lowstrain states, making protolith distinction possible (Bethune and Scammell, 2003). Baffinland Iron Mines Corpora-
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Figure 1: Outline of the GEM-2 North Baffin 2017 bedrock mapping area, showing the main geographic and geological features.
Deposits 1–5 refer to high-grade iron ore deposits in the Mary River Group currently tenured to Baffinland Iron Mines Corporation
(modified from Skipton et al., 2017). Abbreviations: CBF, Central Borden fault; TF, Tikerakdjuak fault; TT, Tasiujaq thrust; WBF,
White Bay fault.
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Figure 2: Geology of northern Baffin Island. Abbreviations: bb, Bylot batholith; CBF, Central Borden fault zone; IF, Isortoq fault zone; opx, orthopyroxene; PF, Piling fault zone
(modified from Jackson and Berman, 2000).

tion (Baffinland) completed detailed work along a southeast-striking exposure of MRG approximately 50 km south
of the Tuktuliarvik study area, where the economic iron deposits were found (Figure 1; Nicpon, 2011; MacLeod,
2012). Previous regional mapping of NTS 37G by Jackson
(2000) documented the regional distribution of MRG units.
Detailed mapping, stratigraphy and structural work was
also completed by Baffinland and the Canada-Nunavut
Geoscience Office (Young et al., 2004; Johns and Young,
2006; Howitt, 2013). Six mappable units have been identified within the field area: 1) basement gneiss, 2–5) four
MRG supracrustal rock units, and 6) an intrusive
quartzofeldspathic unit. Two distinct sets of dykes that
crosscut all older units are also identified (Figure 3).

with biotite±hornblende defining a well-developed foliation. The gneisses contain elongate dioritic to gabbroic
enclaves that are commonly aligned parallel with the
gneissosity. In the northwestern part of the Tuktuliarvik
study area, they dip moderately to the west. The basement
gneisses have been dated at 2.85 Ga for a tonalite gneiss and
2.90 Ga as a preliminary age for a granodiorite gneiss (Jackson et al., 1990; Young et al., 2007; Skipton et al., 2017;
M.D. Young, V. McNicoll, H. Sandeman, R. Creaser and D.
James, unpublished data, 2007).

Map units

The quartzite is massive, very fine grained, highly siliceous
and blue-grey to white, except for a few thin lighter-coloured bands. The contact with the intrusive quartzofeldspathic unit (described below) is exposed in several places
throughout the field area. Quartzite adjacent to the contact
is commonly characterized by abundant muscovite. A welldeveloped stretching lineation defined by quartz rods is
ubiquitous and the rock can be considered an L-tectonite.
The contact with the quartzofeldspathic unit contains an interleaved zone 0.5–1 m wide that is suggestive of a disrupted or tectonized intrusive contact (Figure 4a).

Archean basement gneiss (Gb)
In the Tuktuliarvik study area, the presumed basement to
the MRG consists of monzogranite–granodiorite gneiss.
Tonalite gneiss has been documented as basement to the
MRG in other areas (Jackson et al., 1990, Skipton et al.,
2017). The monzogranite–granodiorite gneiss weathers
cream to medium grey and is medium grey on fresh surfaces. The rock consists of biotite±hornblende±magnetite,

Mary River Group
Quartzite (Qz)

Figure 3: Preliminary bedrock geology at 1:30 000 scale of the Tuktuliarvik study area, northern Baffin Island.
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Metasedimentary unit (Sm)
Psammite
Psammite makes up the bulk of the metasedimentary unit
(Sm). The rock weathers cream and is light to medium grey
on a fresh surface. The psammite is medium to coarse
grained and can look similar to the medium-grained intrusive quartzofeldspathic rock. The psammite contains
quartz (3–10 mm in diameter), feldspar (1–7 mm in diameter) and metamorphic biotite and/or muscovite (1–5 mm in
diameter). In one locality, a clast supported metaconglomerate characterized by subrounded monomictic quartz
clasts 1–5 cm in diameter was observed. The matrix of the
metaconglomerate appears to be very fine grained biotite±
muscovite, with minor magnetite. Volumetrically minor
layers of marble and pelite to semipelite are interlayered
with the psammite.
Marble
The marble weathers light purple to light grey and is medium grey-purple on a fresh surface due to hematite stain-

ing. The marble is massive and very fine grained, with
stockwork textures of cracks infilled with quartz. In one locality, the marble forms layers 10–50 cm thick and smaller
enclaves within the psammite (Figure 4b). This rock type
has not previously been mapped in the Tuktuliarvik study
area. Although carbonate has not been previously recognized in the MRG stratigraphy of northern Baffin Island, it
has been noted within the MRG in the Eqe Bay area to the
south (Bethune and Scammell, 2003).
Pelite to semipelite
Pelite and minor semipelite weather orange brown to rusty
brown and are medium grey to light grey on a fresh surface.
The pelite is fine to medium grained and contains garnet,
biotite, muscovite±magnetite, cordierite and staurolite.
The garnet is porphyroblastic, sub- to euhedral and ranges
from 0.5 to 5 cm in diameter (1 cm across on average). Garnet is common near the banded iron formation (BIF), with
bands of garnetite closest to the contact. Magnetite is either
fine-grained cubic or very fine grained and not always visi-

Figure 4: Outcrop photographs from the study area south of Tay Sound, northern Baffin Island, showing a) a highly disrupted or tectonized
intrusive contact, with a zone of interleaving of the Mary River Group (MRG) quartzite (Qz) and quartzofeldspathic (Qf) units across the
dashed contact line, and enclaves of each unit within the other circled in blue (Qz) and pink (Qf); b) sedimentary rock types, with a grey-purple marble bed in psammite, within the metasedimentary unit (Sm) of the MRG (hammer for scale); c) texture of lapilli tuff (pencil for scale);
d) sedimentary rock types associated with an exposure of banded iron formation (IF), including pelite and psammite from the
metasedimentary unit (Sm) of the MRG, and a syenogranite pegmatite dyke (Gd) crosscutting all units (geologist for scale).
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ble. Rare cordierite forms fine-grained, anhedral crystals
(oikocrysts). Megacrysts of staurolite are found in one locality as porphyroblasts ranging in size from 5–10 cm. The
pelite and semipelite are moderately to strongly foliated,
with biotite and muscovite defining the foliation. Both
show the same pervasive stretching lineation observed in
the psammite and intrusive quartzofeldspathic unit. The
pelite and semipelite occur as smaller intervals within the
psammite and capping the BIF.
Metavolcanic unit (Vm)
Most of the exposed bedrock in the field area consists of
mafic metavolcanic rock as the less resistant metasedimentary units have mostly been eroded or are buried by glacial till. Metre-scale boudinage of the mafic metavolcanic
layers is common (Figures 5, 6). The dominant metavolcanic rock type is mafic, with minor intermediate and, in
one locality, felsic rocks also occurring.
Mafic
The mafic metavolcanic subunit weathers a rusty brown to
gossanous and is dark grey on a fresh surface. The rock is
fine to medium grained, with the dominant mineral assemblage comprising hornblende, biotite, actinolite, plagioclase±tremolite, magnetite and cordierite. In several localities the rock is pyroxene-phyric. The black, stubby, subcubic
pyroxene is 1–3 mm in diameter, within a finer grained matrix of actinolite and plagioclase±tremolite. Strong chlorite-epidote alteration is common, which suggests a lower
grade overprint. The strongly developed foliation is defined by hornblende and biotite, and is itself crenulated.
The same persistent stretching lineation as noted above is
also observed in these rocks. Acicular actinolite is randomly oriented on the foliation plane, suggesting it postdates development of the lineation. Random areas 1–5 m
wide of pervasive iron and sulphide alteration containing
magnetite±hematite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite are
observed, and are interpreted as altered metavolcanic rock.
Intermediate
The intermediate metavolcanic subunit, which is less voluminous than the mafic metavolcanic unit and is interlayered
with it, weathers green-grey to medium grey and is medium
grey on a fresh surface. The rock is fine to medium grained
and commonly contains plagioclase porphyroclasts. The
observed mineral assemblage includes hornblende, biotite,
actinolite, plagioclase, quartz±tremolite, magnetite and
cordierite. The rock is strongly foliated and commonly
crenulated. It exhibits the same pervasive stretching
lineation as the metasedimentary and quartzofeldspathic
units.
Felsic
The felsic metavolcanic subunit weathers cream and is
cream to light brown on a fresh surface. The rock is aphanitic, with weak banding observed in outcrop and exhibiting
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the same moderately developed pervasive stretching
lineation seen in the metasedimentary and quartzofeldspathic units. The transition zone from felsic metavolcanic
rock to BIF contains dark grey to black magnetite bands 1–
3 cm wide, often hosting garnet porphyroblasts. The lighter
coloured bands are psammitic in composition. The felsic
metavolcanic subunit occurs structurally beneath the BIF
and overlies the psammite.
Lapilli tuff
The lapilli tuff weathers light grey to reddish pink due to hematite staining, although generally it is white due to the
abundance of plagioclase feldspar clasts. The rock is medium grey to purple on a fresh surface. The lapilli is matrix
supported with subangular to subrounded lapilli clasts
(Figure 4c). The matrix is aphanitic to very fine grained and
medium grey. The clasts are polymictic, showing subangular to subrounded clasts of quartzite 1–5 cm in diameter, mostly in proximity and along the contact with the
quartzite unit. Further from the quartzite, the clasts are
dominantly plagioclase feldspar, with smaller subrounded
clasts of quartz. The rock is massive and does not appear to
exhibit the pervasive stretching lineation seen in other rock
units. Further petrographic analysis will be needed to determine its exact composition and relationship within the
overall MRG package.
Banded iron formation (IF)
The BIF weathers rusty brown to gossanous and is dark
blue-grey to dark grey on a fresh surface. It is medium
grained, exhibiting distinctive light grey to white siliceous
chert bands, with the darker blue-grey layers being pure
magnetite±hematite bands. Sulphide mineralization is
present, with rare patches of fine-grained pyrite±chalcopyrite and clusters of bornite identified in one locality. The siliceous and magnetite±hematite bands are 0.5-1 cm thick
and define the dominant layering, which is commonly characterized by intrafolial folds. A pervasive stretching lineation, similar to that observed in the metasedimentary,
metavolcanic and quartzofeldspathic units, also characterizes the BIF, which forms continuous north-northwest–
south-southeast-striking layers within the metasedimentary sequence. The BIF is always flanked on either side by
garnet-bearing pelite (Figure 4d).

Quartzofeldspathic unit (Qf)
The intrusive quartzofeldspathic unit consists of monzogranite to granodiorite and weathers light grey to cream.
The main rock type is medium to coarse grained, with a foliation defined by aligned hornblende±biotite. Magnetite is
commonly present and muscovite is found within 5–10 m
of the contact with the quartzite. There is a strong, pervasive stretching lineation. Where the intrusive quartzofeldspathic unit is observed in contact with the MRG quartzite,
it is weakly foliated. A monzogranite, presumably from this
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Figure 5: Outcrop photographs of the metavolcanic unit of the Mary River Group, northern Baffin Island, showing
a–c) small-scale boudinaged intermediate to mafic metavolcanic layers (Vm) outlined in red within psammite (Sm);
hammer and backpack for scale.
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unit, yielded a U-Pb zircon crystallization age of 2.71 Ga
(Jackson et al., 1990).

Granitic dykes (Gd)
There appear to be at least two distinct sets of granitic dykes
intruding the MRG in the study area. Both sets range in
thickness between 0.5 and 50 m. The more common dykes
are pink to light pink syenogranite dykes. These dykes are
coarse grained to pegmatitic, and contain biotite±magnetite
and muscovite. The syenogranite dykes are massive, intrude the surrounding MRG and granitoid rocks, crosscut
and truncate foliation in the hostrocks, and commonly
strike east-northeast–west-southwest (Figs 3, 4d). The less
abundant set of dykes consists of white, fine- to medium-

grained biotite muscovite±hornblende monzogranite. The
monzogranite dykes crosscut the foliation in the metasedimentary rocks and are themselves deformed, exhibiting a
weak foliation and pervasive stretching lineation.

Franklin dykes (Dd)
The Franklin diabase dykes weather green-brown to medium brown and are medium grey on a fresh surface. They
exhibit a distinctive ophitic texture and are medium
grained. The dykes contain plagioclase, hornblende±magnetite and clinopyroxene. Where well exposed, the dykes
are fairly continuous. The dykes commonly strike northwest–southeast (Figure 3) and range in width between 15
and 30 m.

Figure 6: Outcrop photographs of the metavolcanic unit of the Mary River Group, northern
Baffin Island, showing a) boudinaged intermediate to mafic metavolcanic rocks (Vm) outlined in red within psammite (Sm; photo taken facing north-northeast); b) reference point
for area in a) represented by blue box, showing larger scale boudinage (photo taken facing
north-northeast). Abbreviation: int., intermediate.
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Structure
There is a pervasive stretching lineation plunging moderately to the south that is observed throughout the map area
and which constitutes the main structural feature. Foliations strike to the northeast, dip moderately to the southeast and appear layer parallel. A crenulation of the foliation
defines a hinge lineation that is perpendicular to the boudin
axes. This suggests the boudins and the stretching lineation
were coeval.
In the eastern part of the study area, the intrusive quartzofeldspathic rocks structurally overlie the MRG, suggesting
an overturned to recumbent folding geometry, as previously proposed by Young et al. (2004).

Economic considerations
The BIFs in the Tuktuliarvik study area are characterized
by interbanded siliceous chert and magnetite±hematite,
with bands 1–3 cm wide (Jackson, 1966). Some areas contain upward of 99% pure magnetite-hematite (Jackson,
1966) with significant sulphides, including pyrite, chalcopyrite, malachite and clusters of azurite. There is potential
for iron-formation–hosted gold deposits in areas of high
sulphidization (Young et al., 2004). Although BIF-hosted
gold deposits are not common, they have the potential for
being world-class–size deposits (Janvier et al., 2013).
Utting et al. (2008) published work from bedrock and till
analyses of samples collected in 2003 in northern Baffin Island that found Au values ranging from 4.1 to 14.0 ppb.
Further exploration is needed to determine the potential
applicability of these results in the study area.
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